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MANY VALUABLE HOME USES
ARE FOUND FOR MOLE SKINS

Few Hours Spent in Trapping and Tanning Will Provide Pelts for
; - GloTes, Caps, Throws, Muffs and Various Other Things.
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BY HOWARD M. WIGHT,
Asa1ata.nt Professor Zoology. Oregon Agri-

cultural- College- Experiment Station.
km of the little garden mole

THE brings the same price In
fur market that only a few

years ago was considered high for
muskrat, and the muskrat has been
exalted to the position once held by
the beaver. .

I once sold the finest red fox skin
that I have ever seen for $3.75. The
same skin would now sell for better
than 50. and it would now require
only a medium-size- d .

broad-stripe- d

skunk to bring the price I got for
that fox, while a large black would
bring nearly four times as much.

There are several factors which,
united together, cause this big ad-
vance in the prices paid for furs, but
undoubtedly the main factor is . the
failure of the supply to meet the de-
mand. This factor is yearly becom-
ing greater. During 1916 our export
trade In furs was only a little over
one-ha- lf of our import trade.

ToDBgster Traps Moles.
Each month a sporting magazine

contains pictures of big catches that
have been made in the United States
by various individuals. They are, on
the average, about as follows: Twelve
skunks caught in one day last March;
so many coyotes, or opossums, rac-
coons or bush rabbits; but mention of
beaver, mink, otter or marten is very
seldom made.

The other day I met a; youngster
out in the foothills carrying a mole.
I asked him what he was doing, and
he proudly explained that he was
"going over his trap line." I .talked
with him and explained a little about
catching moles and gophers, for they
were the animals that he was after.

The woods frequently get- - into a
youngster's blood, and he fairly aches
for a trap line. So this boy, going
over his trap line, and other boys
throughout the state,- - are- trapping
moles for their pelts and gophers and
gray diggers for their tails.

Skill Required for ' Moles.
' The little mole is a good animal fora boy to- trap if he is not situated

so he can get bigger game. It re-
quires more skill to trap moles suc
cessfully and Intelligently than is
generally conceded. ,

'
The mole has some advantages

which the other fur-beari- animals
do not possess. It has a color which
la Unique.' making an attractive skin
which does not require dying. The
fur is short and velvety, and will
stand being brushed in any direction,
and its light weight is a big ad-
vantage over many of the other

hort-furre- d skins.
A certain per cent of the skins

taken are prime regardless of the
season of the year, although' thehighest per cent of prime skins are
taken during the early winter and
midsummer.

Most of the fur bearers are pro-
tected by state law, there being only
certain months when they may be
taken. The mole being placed among
Injurious animals is never protected,
and trapping is encouraged at all
times.

But the Incentive' for the boy to
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Rocks box factory and will, estab-
lish a permanent residence here in
the near future.

The Misses Ruby Young and Irma
Henika of Portland made the hike
to the Bar View jetty and back on
Thursday. V

MASHATTAX PROVES POPULAR

Cottages and Hotels Crowded With
Swarms of Merry Vacationists.
MANHATTAN Or., July 17. (Spe

in beach
road last week to spend jolly vaca-
tion at Mrs. J. C. Withers' four cot-
tages, Takitezy, Stay-a-Whi- le, Never
Inn and Merry-Maker- s, were the

people: Mr. and Mrs.
Matca, Miss Edith Schmorl, sis-

ter of the hostess, Mr. an'd Mrs. E. C.
Pulliam and family, Miss Alice Marsh,
Miss Marie Everett, Miss Mildred
Moon, Miss Mabel Carlson, Miss Jane
Withers and A. C. Block, all of Portr
land.

Portlanders who are at Cole's camp
for the coming fortnight are Mrs. C.
Campbell and Ruth C. McDonald.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Huston of Port-
land motored to spend the Fourth
with Mr. Huston's mother, Mrs. Grace
I. Huston. Also in the party were
Mrs. daughter, Mrs. C. H.

and Mr. Walker.
Green Lawn Cottage will be the

home for the remainder of July of a
merry party of Portlanders Eddie
Campevls, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Welch
William Welch, the Misses Mamie and
Ruth Welch, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Schwitzer and family. George Welch
Ray Warren and Miss Frances
Stopper.

Among Portland people who are
spending a week at this beach- are
Mrs. Helen Taylor and Miss Ruth
Taylor.

" Registered at the Hotel Crescent
are Mr. and Mrs. Kleist and son Dud-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. J. Huff and Mr.
and Mrs. Walker all "of
Portland: Mrs. John Singfelder arid
son. John Jr., of

G.' A. Cusick of Portland joined his
family over the Fourth at Never Inn
cottage. "

-

Mir-a-M- ar cottage " was
over the week-en- d of the" Fourth by
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McEwen, and Miss
Caroline McEwen of Portland.' -

Miss Ruth and Richard Sander and
. Arthur Keithley, all of Portland, are
at Cole's.

"
. Sheltered in Bonita Vista cottage
for the remainder of the season are
Mrs. W. Lessing and Miss Marie Less- -:

of Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. - M. Law and Mr.

. and Mrs. L. W. Acheson all of Pres
cott. Or-- were recent Manhattan
visitors. '

Herbert R. Dewart of Portland
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trap for the prices the skins will
bring on the market does not seem
very great when we reason that it
would require about 200 skins at the
average price of 25 cents a skin to
get enough money for him to pur
chase a bicycle. It is a
Whether it is advisable for the boy
to sell this truly valuable little ekln.

. Skins Have Many TJses. '

; it takes only a few skins to make
a pair of gloves, or a dandy mole-
skin cap; and a coat trimmed with
mole skins would certainly be a fine
thing.' '

It requires only about 20 skins,
or cay -- about 5 worth, to make a
throw, and 25 to make a muff.

There are many uses that can be
made of these skins at home, and
it requires little trouble for a boy
to tan his rabbit and mole skins, and
he can always rely upon his mother
and sisters to help him make them up.

For home use, a different method
should be used than when the skin
is to be sold. It should be removed
by making an incision from the tail
to' the mouth on the belly side. Do
not slit up the legs, but skin them
out, break off the bone close to the
paws, and twist the skin to close the
little holes that would be left by
cutting the'-leg- off. Finally, enip
off close to the paws. Remove- - all
the flesh from the skin, and stretch
as square as is possible. The skin
should be dried in the shade,- and
when a eufficient number have been
obtained to make tanning advisable,
proceed as follows:

- Soak the skins in water until they
are soft and pliable, then place them
in a tanning solution made by dis-
solving one cup of salt and one cup
of alum in one gallon of --water that
is just a little warmer than you
wish to hold your hands in. Leave
them in this solution over night,
and in the morning spread them out
flesh, side up and rub in the follow-
ing mixture: Salt, one cup; alum,
one cup: and arsenic, four ounces.

Skins to Be Rolled.
Rub this mixture in thoroughly,

taking care to get it well into the
edges, and finally roll them up, first
turning in each edge so they will
meet in the middle, but so the flesh
side will . not come in contact with
the fur. Leave the skins rolled up
for. ?4 ..hours, then unroll them and
give them a vigorous pulling. Finally,
stretch them out square and rub in
more of the mixture. Roll them up
and leave them for 12 hours. At the
end of that time, wash them thor
oughly in - soapsuds, and finally
squeeze them thoroughly, fold, and
hang up to dry.

When the skins begin to dry give
them a good pulling and a vigorous
washing over the edge of a board
Do this at intervals while . they are
drying. This will produce a skin
which is white, sufficiently pliable
to be easily sewed, and much more
durable than if it had been tanned
by some .of the quicker methods
And I will guarantee much more sat-
isfaction will be derived from the
skin handled at home than from those
which bring a few dollars from the
fur dealers.

(CONTrNCED PKOM

joined Mrsl Dewart for a short vaca
tion at the Hotel

Spending a recent short vacation at
this beach was R. W. McClanahan of
Tillamook.

Portlanders who were recently
registered at Hotel Manhattan were
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Feldman, Valda
Feldman, Thelma Davies, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Warren and family, Mrs. A.
Galer, Mr. and Mrs. C. Richardson,
Laured Lauredson, Mrs. C. Warren, A.
A. Brown, Josephine Wallace and P.
S. Mitchell Jr.

P. W. Blackwood of Garibaldi was
cial.) Motoring by the Sheridan t this a part of last week.

a

Theo-
dore

Huston's
Walker,

Bushnell,

Spokane.

occupied

'.

question

Crescent.

At Sea Shell cottage over the week
end ' were the Misses Martha andEdythe Otis of St. Paul, Minn., Mrs.
Eva Lafollette, Miss Betty Lafollette
and Mrs. Nancy Whitseth, all of Port
land, and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Rawson
of Milwaukie Or.

Domiciled in Mir-a-M- ar cottatre for
ine remainder or the month are Mr.
and Mrs. F. Elmo Robinson and family of Portland.

Art Kirkham, leading stuntsman
with the Oregon Agricultural college
Glee club, was a recent Manhattan
beach registrant.

Woolahrah cottage. Moronevtown.
shelters Mrs. M. A- - Thayer and grand-daughter, Babeth Sadler, and Miss
Emma Miller, all of Portland.

Housed in Takit-Ez- y cottage are
Mr, and Mrs. B. H. Fuller of Port-
land. .. . .

The Misses Emma H. Leltner and
Marie Camilln, both of Portland, - arespending a vacation at Dolce-Far-Nien- te

cottage.
Among Portland cottagers at Mor-oneyto-

are the Misses Bertha H.
Hallam and Mildred Hallam.

Occupying Merry Makers' cottage
for the week are Mrs. L. E. Patton and
Alva L. Patton of Livingston, Mont.

Spending a fortnight's vacation in
Besta Bilt cottage are Oscar W. Hale,
Everett D. Durant and Weslie Francis,
all of Portland.

MAXZAXITA IS INSPECTED

Beach Visiting Party. Tramps to
River for Fishing.

MANZANITA, Or., July 17. (Spe-
cial.) George L. Pascall and E.
H. Angus of Portland made an
overnight stop at the Manzanita
hotel, last week, while on an extended
hiking trip. Starting at Seaside they
had made a leisurely inspection of
all the beaches from Seaside to Ne- -
tarts, and then tramped to the mouth
of the Salmonberry river for a fish
ing trip, before returning to Astoria
.' In Swennes tent for a brief euting
are Mia. J. McCullock and' children.
Evelyn and Malcomb McCullock of
Portland.

" Miss Irma Henika of Portland, was
a Sunday visitor at Manzanita beach.
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Housed for the week-en- d In Coodle
Doon cottage were Mr. and Mrs. H. C
Beard, and Mr. and Mrs. Milton H.
May, all of Portland.

The Manzanita hotel opened for-
mally for the season July 8. under the
management of Charles Thomas of
Astoria.
' Spending a pleasant fortnight in
Marguerite cottage are the Misses
Genevieve and Isabelle George and
Miss Laura A. Hall, all of Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Watrous and
children of Twin Rocks, made a recent

all-da- y excursion to this beach.
Portland people who are taking an

outing at this resort are Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Phillips and Mrs. Lillian J.
Murdock.

Mrs. Frank Hoffman and Miss Flor-
ence Hoffman of Portland, motored in
for a brief vacation at this place last
week.

- Malcomb Brode, of Walla Walla,
passed hrough Manzanita. Wednesday,
while on a hike from Seaside to Twin
Rocks, where he Joined his mother,
Mrs. H. S. Brode, as the guest of
Mrs. Fred Wilson at her cottage.

Mr. and Mi's. Roy Alvord of Ocean
Lake, were at Manzanita one day last
week. -

R. G. Scott of Sand Point, Idaho,
was among the . vacationists at this
beach recently. -

Registered at Lanes hotel during
the past week were Ella A. Thomp-
son and E. L. Thompson of Oswego;
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Stevenson, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Cramer, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
N. Sire. Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Bottener,
Mrs. Royal. Elizabeth Dyke, Miss
Cina Knight. Miss Thelma Knight,
Miss Lois Hanft. Elmer Farell, George
E. Story and Eva V. McKay, all of
Portland. H. W. Grout of Waterloo,
la.; G. H. McLeod, Mr. andi Mrs. How-
ard McLeod, B. J. Cooper, Joseph J.
Cooper and Miss Phyllis Cooper of
Mohler.

Astorian,s at Manzanita during last
week were Dr; and Mrs. A. Marshall
Kinney.

Registered "here from Benton, Cal.,
is L. S. Crafts.

Gresham people In the camp grounds
are Mrs. Albert Durant and children,
Ethel I. Calkins and Louis Calkins.

Bide-A-W- cottage will shelter for
the remainder of the season Mr. and
Mrs. FV W. Beard. Opal L. Beard and
Warren R. Beard of Oregon City.

W. R. Hurst of Los Angeles, and
R. J. Curtin of Portland, spent the
latter part of last week here.

Camping for a fortnight in the grove
are Mr. and Mrs. Ernest P. Watt of
Portland.

Mrs. Thomas Swennes and daugh
ters, the Misses Karine and Eleanor
Swennes of Portland, are occupying
tneir cottage for the week.

Over the week-en- d of July 4. Mar
guerite cottage was occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Hernlund and Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Ballheim of Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Nunn and daugh
ier. r ranees, or wheeler, were re
cent registrants at the Manzanita
hotel.

Mrs. E. O. Hall and Mrs. Alvin Wick
of Portland have joined- the Misses
Hall and George at Marguerite cottage lor the next fortnight.

ieldhouse tenthouse shelters Mr.
and Mrs. E. R. Jones and Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Jones, all of Nehalem,

MAXY ARE GOING TO MT. HOOD

Mount Hood Lodge and Cloud Cap
Inn. Already Entertain Many.
PARKDALE. Or.. July 17. (SDe

cial.) The warm summer days are
being spent by many people at Mount
Hood. It is now so easily accessible
by motor cars that the ride is most
enjoyable out the Columbia riverhighway to Hood River and from
there up the mountain road to Mount
Hood lodge or Cloud Cap inn, a
charming ride of 20 miles or so.
through some of Oregon's most beau
tiful apple orchards.

Both the lodge and the inn are now
entertaining many guests, several ofwnom are making the climb to the
summit of the mountain.

Mrs. Helen Ladd Corbett brought
up Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Pratt and
Miss Pratt last week. They spent
some time at the lodge and were
much impressed with the mountainscenery and the beauties and won-
ders of the glaciers. Others at thelodge were Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Koeh-le- r,

Mrs. Ilsa Delbruck, Miss Jean
Mackenzie. Aubrey Watzek, E. C.
King, Miss A. Laverson, Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Ball, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ertz.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Campbell, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Drinker, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Edelfsen,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Woodruff, Dr.
and Mrs. W. F, Patrick and daughters,
James A. Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Saxton, Mr. and Mrs. R. Griffith,
Mr. and Mrs. William Knighten, A. B.
Manley, Sherman W. Edwards, Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Teague. Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Mathis of Portland, Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Foley, J. Arthur Riggs, Charles
N. Durget, The Dalles: Miss A. M. Ho-ma-

Boston, Mass.; Miss Ethel Hur-
ley Caldwell. University of Washing-ton; Coyla Flint Bell, Lake Forest,
111.; Daphne Edwards Bell, Chicago,
and W. F. Dallam, San Francisco.

Several people made the ascent on
Sunday from Cloud Cap inn. and whileat the top the forest rangers arrivedand were installed for the summer.

Among the guests registered at the
inn were Mrs. John Jogo and children.
Palo Alto, Cal.; Mr. and Mrs. Ben- -
field and W. F. Dallam. San Fran
Cisco; A. H. Berry, Miss Marie Berry
ana mr. ana xars. ;. King tsenton,
Hood River; Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Won, Philadelphia: Dr. W. A. Cum-min-

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence R.
Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs. George C
King, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph King,
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Taylor. Port
land, and Mr. and Mrs. T. S, Ingersoll,
Minneapolis, minn.

MAXT STJMMERIXG AT EYERIE

Easterners Choose White Salmon
Resort for Vacation.

WHITE SALMON, Wash.. July 16.- -

(Special.) The following have beenguests during the past week at theEyrie 'resort on the White Salmon
bluffs: '

Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Lee, A. R.
Porter, Miss Sarah Patrick, Mrs. W. D.
Kier from Portland; Mr. and Mrs
Fred Wasson, Mrs. L. M. and Miss
Bowe of Hood River; Mr. and Mrs.

. R. Bertholet, Mrs. C. T. Walters,
W. R. Walters and Miss ErnestineWalters, of Pasco, Wash.; Mr. and
Mrs. James T.-L- . Layman, Indianap
olis, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Turner,
Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Gro
ner, Hillsboro Or.; W. W. Watkins,
Cincinnati. O.; Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Henrick, Minneapolis, Minn.; Charles
S. Bowe, Parkdale, Or.; Miss M. Camp
bell. West Orange. N. J.; Mr. and Mrs.
S. O. Babson, Parkdale. Or.

MOUNTAIN HOME ATTRACTS

Many Pleasure-Seeke- rs " Drawn to
Tawney's Resort.

TAWNEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
July 17. (Special.) Tawney's,
Welches, is attractive to the . sum
mer pleasure-seeke- r and to those wh
would combine tne enjoyment or linescenery and restful surroundings.

Among those who have visited here
recently are Mrs. G. Urquhart, Sir. and
Mrs. J. J. . Ross, Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Averill, Mr. and Mr. T. T. Strain, Miss
Sylvia Strain, Mr and Mrs. Charles B.
Drake. Dr. and Mrs. Earl Schutz, Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Harris Ernest Valye,
Floyd J. Campbell, Floyd W. Campbell,
Miss Sue Akers. C. D. McCoy, Samuel
Block and family, Abbye Bland, Hazel
Sanders, Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Leach,
Miss N. A. Leach, Miss Leach, Miss
Reyer, Mr. and Mrs. "W. L. Clinton,
Miss Lillian F. Dyer, Mrs. A. Figgina
and Mrs. O. HaU.

REDMOND, CENTER OF FERTILE
VALLEY, HAS BRIGHT FUTURE

Irrigated Country Produces Good Crops of Grain,' Hay and Potatoes,
but Is in Infancy of Development,

BT ADDISON BENNETT.
Or.. July 17.

REDMOND, is situated on
that does joint duty

for the O.-- R. & N. railway and the
S. P. & S. The former uses it to run
a train from the main. line to the ter-
minus at Bend, and another from Bend
to Shermanr during the day, and the S.
P. & 8. runs a train each way at
night, the northern terminal the Mitchell-Eugen- e highway near
latter being at Fallbridge. With the
possible exception of Bend. Redmond
is the most Important station on this
road and the town is getting more
important every day. It is a better
town today than it ever was before
and it will be still better tomorrow.
In fact. I think Redmond has a bright
future ,ln store.

Logically Redmond is the ideal city
point of the great Deschutes valley.
It is almost entirely an agricultural
town, depending for its trade upon
the surrounding farmers and situated
where farmers come from every di-
rection to bring their produce and
purchase their supplies.

And Redmond depends almost en
tirely upon irrigation, for the rainfall
here is very slight, possibly around
nine or ten inches, and dry farming
mighty uncertain. There are a few
limited sections near the foothills
where the dry farmers do well as a
rule, but with a nine-Inc- h rainfall the
lot of the dry farmer is a precarious
one, a struggle but seldom reaching
beyond a livelihood.

Redmond Is Trading Point.
After leaving Prineville I was taken

for a long trip over the Powell butte
section, a large irrigated district ly
ing east and southeast of Redmond.
Powell butte means "spuds." Powell
butte also means prosperity and Red-
mond is the trading point of that en
tire section. The Powell butte pota-
toes are the best grown in this coun
try; better than the Colorado or Idaho
or any of the eastern or western-gYow- n

potatoes. 1 make these state-
ments advisedly. Perhaps you have
never eaten a Powell butte potato or
a Redmond potato, for the reason that
they are practically all gobbled up for
seed. You probably have eaten Yaki-
ma potatoes; if you have you prob-
ably ate a "fruit" grown- near - and
shipped from Redmond.

Last season 15 cars were sent from
here to the Yakima country and then
only a fraction of the orders were
filled, for the demand is far and away
ahead the supply. The industry is
in its infancy, but the acreage planted
is increasing steadily year by year.
If the reader is alive five years from
now he will hear of more than a
thousand cars of spuds- - shipped an
nually from Redmond.

But the Powell butte and Redmond
farmers do not depend solely upon
spuds. How could they when they
grow three grass or grain crops be-
tween each crop of spuds. Thus the
man with 100 acres can only grow 25
acres of potatoes. For these potato
growers are a body of scientists,
"book farmers," and plant a large vol
ume of brains and thought in their
fields.

The intermediate crops are rye, al
falfa, wheat, corn, determined by the
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George E. Litchfield.
SALEM. Or., July 17. (Spe-

cial.) George E. Litchfield, for
48 years a resident of Salem
and Marion county, was the
guest of honor at a dinner held
recently at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Schilder,
in observance of his 80th birth-
day anniversary. Mr. Litchfield
came to Salem when a young-ma-

and has the distinction of
being a charter member in many
local organizations in which he
is active. When he first came
to Salem 11 teachers were em-
ployed in the public schools,
while now that number has
been increased to 117 teachers.

Mr. Litchfield boasts of a
family' 25 members by blood
and marriage, most of whom
were present to enjoy the fes-
tivities attendant to his birth-
day anniversary celebration.
Mr. Litchfield has been bailiff
of the Marion county circuit
court for 11 years, is a mem-
ber of the board of directors of
the Jason Lee Cemetery asso-
ciation and was the first special
agent under the federal Indian
service appointed in Oregon.

Because of his long residence
here and close connection with-earl-

business .affairs, he has
assisted materially in clearing
up title to disputed lands in
this county.

Ills

condition of the soil. A vast amount
of stock food is raised and sold, the
most of it to cattle and sheep grow-
ers to be fed on the ground where it
was harvested.

. My pilot over the Powell butte
country was S. D. Mustard, one of the
most successful of the potato growers
of this section. He lives about eight
miles east of Redmond on a farm he
settled on about 14 years ag6. The

of passes

of

of

his door. He has a residence that
would not be out of place among the
best bungalows of Irvlngton or Port-
land heights. And there are dozens
and dozens in that neighborhood as
good and some even better.

Mr. Mustard is sometimes spoken
of as the potato king of Powell butte,
for he usually grabs the first prize
at every potato show. His parlor is
a vast display room of silver cups,
ranging in size from eight inches in
height to two feet. Mrs. Mustard re-
marked that silver cups were becom-
ing a drug on the market. I am sorry
I cannot say there were several mus-
tard sprouts to smash a cup now and
then.

The day before our visit ("Farmer"
Smith was with me) Mr. Mustard and
nis crew had finished planting a
patch of potatoes. 150 acres. That was
June 29. The experts hereabouts wish
their potatoes to grow up to the day
tney are dug, so there will be no
danger of second growth.

Is
The field is

of the of the Val
ley Seed company, a
formed last fall by Mr. Mustard with
a paid-u- p capital of $50,000. They
bought, in sage bush and juniper, sec-
tion 19, 15 north, range 15
south, the Mustard farm.
Guy E. Dobson, of the First
National bank. is
of the company; George S. Reid, man-
ager of the Portland Seed company.

W. H. Bair. a
potato dealer of Canby. Or., is treas-
urer; S. D. Mustard is manager;
George L. Burtt, a' potato dealer of
San is. with the other four,
a- - director. Each one owns a fifth
of the stock. They have cleared and
planted the 150 acres since last

have another 100 acres nearly
cleared, and a fence along the east
side.

back to . I will
first mention the general store of
Lynch & Roberts, who are now
housed in a fine 54x90 brick building
of their own, two blocks north of
their old Stand. Across the alley at
the rear they have a large
and a basement under a large portion
of the store. has one of
the finest stores in any small city
of the west. The new is
across the street west of the First
National bank, the Redmond National
bank is on the corner across the
street to the north, and the new

adjoins that bank on the
north. So the business of Main street
is shifting to the north.

The First National bank was es

16 Fadeless Colors.

Company Organised.
mentioned one-quar- ter

holdings Deschutes
corporation

township
adjoining

president
Redwood, president

Portland, secretary;

Francisco,

De-
cember,

Getting Redmond,

warehouse,

Thisfirm
building

postoffice
gradually

tablished in 1909. It has a capital of
$25,000, surplus and profits of

and deposits of $216,440.13.
Guy E. Dobson is president, L. S.
Roberts cashier, and J. rleming as
sistant cashier. This bank has one

he finest banking rooms in Ore
gon. The building itself, of white
brick, would be an ornament to any
Portland street.

The Redwood National has a cap
ital of $25,000 and profits and sur
plus of $9,205.82, with deposits of
$115,956.98. .; It was founded less than
a year ago. C. H. MiHer is president,
Denton G. Burdick and
N. A. Burdick cashier. It purchased
its present home when the First Na
tional moved from there into their
new home. It is a fine and showy
frame building, roomy and well
lighted.

Planing Mill Started.
Redmond has never had a pay roll

of any moment save a few people in
the ice plant, the creamery, lumber
yard and mercantile establishments,
but just now a planing mill is being
started which will employ about 25
men. The lumber is sawed by the
Pine Tree Lumber company in the
Sisters country to the west and
hauied in on a fleet of ed

trucks.. This is the start of a new
and important industry for the town.

The town has a good supply of
pure, cold water, pumped from the
Deschutes into a reservoir about a
mile and a half southwest of town.
The city is well lighted, and the main

a that
regularly sprinkled. The townsite is
practically and the soil good
for and lawns. Every house
in town is occupied and the demand
incessant for more homes. The streets
during the afternoon are crowded
with autos and all of the stores doing
a big business.

There are two good hotels here, the
Oregon, run by the original Redmond
for whom the town was named, and
the Hotel Redmond, owned by "Billy"
Wilson and conducted by Wing &
Mulkford. It is the larger house of
the two. Each is doing a big busi
ness.

Commercial Club la Active.
The Redmond Commercial club. N.

A. Burdick, president, and R. H. Mur-ro- w,

secretary, has no hall, but meets
at lunch every Tuesday in the Hotel
Redmond, about 45 usually being
present. This club has done valiant
service for Redmond and issues much
truthful literature.

There is but one newspaper here,
the Spokesman, owned and con-
ducted by Douglas Malarkey. He has
a fine office is doing a big bus-
iness in job printing and advertising.

Add a half hundred business houses,
a hospital, lumber yard, an immense
potato warehouse, ice plant, a
creamery, two fine school buildings,
four churches and you will a

picture of Redmond, one of
the most prosperous of the small
cities of Oregon, and with a bright
outlook, for the future.

Plaster work in pyramids has
survived in good condition for thou
sands of years.

Don't Risk Your Material in a Poor Dye

Each package of "Diamond Byes" contains
directions so simple any woman can

a new, rich, fadeless color into
worn, shabby dresses, blouses, stockings,
skirts, ginghams, eweaters, draperies, cover-
ings, hangings, everything, whether wool,
silk, linen, cotton or mixed goods.

Buy "Diamond Dyes" no other kind
then perfect results are guaranteed even if
you have never dyed before. Druggist has
"Diamond Dyes Color Card."

Rich,

vice-preside-

diamond-dy- e

civ

All Schwan Piano Co. Pianos
The privilege of choosing anything in the Piano and Player Piano line at a reduction of 23 per
cent from local market prices is reasonably regarded as the most extraordiriay thing known in
the Portland and coast piano business. It is better that you should see these Pianos and
Player Pianos for yourself and consider them together with the Clearance Sale Prices of
1919 models now in progress. $25 sends home Piano, $50 sends home Player.

Clearance Sale of AH 1919 Models Way Below Local Market Prices
I.aat year, to ntdeHten the constantly rlalnn; coat, we contracted for more
pianos taan needed, and itorrd them, and now are offerings the balance of
theae new 1019 models at price way below present local market pricea.
Tbia Includes the aaJe of the Steicer & Sons Pianos and Player Pianos, the
moat valuable plnnea In the world, vis.!

PLAYER PIANOS.
Onr "Natural Players" Are the Won-

der. of This A ice. Come, Hear Them.
00 sKr. Grand Player OQC$1I UUU $100 cash. $26 monthljJOi7iJ

3fM S"S. Mah'any tfJQCO$1I OUU Jioo cash.$25 monthlyOOUa- -
Qflfl Stesrer, Knraed Oik,$1I OUU $100 cash. $25 monthly$862
Onn Steger. Grand, Man. (DfO$1I OUU $100 cash, $25 monthlyDOOa- -

Rn A Sona.Dall.Mah.(t 7Q C$11I I UU $J5 cash, $25 monthly 5 iJ
I UUU $50 cash. $22 monthly wl 16

$ 1 000 f hir S695
nfin Singer. Pol. Walnut 4t --T f O$1I UUU $50 cash, $22 monthly J lii

$1000 "$695$50 cash, $21.50 mo.
innns,n D",u "lc $7100 I UUU $50 cash. $22 monthly i Xi
nnfl Singer, Polished Mah-C- 7 f O$1I UUU $50 cash. $22 monthly O lIuU oaJi 5719$innnsinKrI $22 monthly D 1 5i

nnfl Singer, Pol. Mah'ny tj?,71 O$1I UUU $50 cash. $22 monthly O I lttDnn Thompson, Dull Oate. . dCOCOoUU ISO cash. $19 monthly DUJiJ
tQnnThamoB ooi. oak., ttcit;dSUU 150 cash. $19 monthly iDDOO
tGfin Thompson, Dnll Oak.
ipouu $50 cash. $19 monthly BUJJ

USED PLAYER PIANOS.
All Modern 88 Notes.

COnn Thompson. Mhocny CCQC03UU $50 cash. $18 monthly Di7i
Stark & W aiaaogaay cnc0l3U$50 cash, $15 monthly

Singer, Plena. Oak..
01 UUU $50 cash. $19 monthODOU

(than'

iui'"'-'--

TENTH

El

SCGAR CAXE ASK

FOR $1.25

Planters Claim Xo

Orientals
Victory Is Won.

' T. 17.

strike Japanese sugar plan-
tation laborers, January
19. ended July thousands

laborers returned
Despite Hawaiian

planters'
business street and statement

gardens

now

and

have
faint

the

that

all

luticn passed federa
reads
reached the federation

association.
is kmwn

UPRIGHT PIANOS.
Including; the Valuable Planoa

In the lz.,
CQCnSteger Uraad, I t C 7 153JU $50 cash, $20 monthly f J
CQnn Crlcas. Walnut f?f03UU $50 cash, $19 monthly ODtO

Grand. Oak...
OOUU $50 cash. $19 monthly wOJ
$950
conn

Clecaa. Walnut CC7C$50 monthly DO iJ
Cir. l.ffCQC0JUU S50 nonthly

Ml anion k C9COOUU cash. $13.50 mo. ItJJtllnn & Large "kttlfi'(OUU $25 cash. $17 monthly DJVSi
PQnn A m a a. C C my
$0UU 17 monthly JOD6
CDnn Dull Oak CCC900UU $25 cash. monthly aOaJUs- -
CQnn Reed & Sona, Pol. Wal. ffCCOOOUU $25 $17 monthly OuO(inn Reed & Sons. Pol. Oak fiJIQC01 UU $25 $16 monthly JiI7J
CC7K Singer, Large Oak... (CQ0013 $25 cash. OtDO
$675 $468$25 cash. $15 monthly ItICQCR7C Slnarer.0DIUS25 $15 monthl iJltUU
CC7K Singer, Polished A C Q

3 $25 cash. $15 monthly 0400
$25

--p"". A-.L-
-i;

fCCflThoBpioa, Walnut ffCQOOuU $15 monthly aDtVJO
Pol. Oak (Z O

000U $25 $15 monthly OtUO
CC7C Thompson, Dull WaLffOQC
031 cash. monthly DJ7iJ
ts7n Mrndnkall, Mah'gany tPOQ03l3t25 S12 monthly IOi7J
CC7C Thompson. Mahogany IfcOQC
03 I 3 $25 cash. $12 monthly 5JliJ(ten Mendenhn.ll, 4OQC033U $25 cash. $12 monthly JaJ7J

SAVE $ 1 30 TO $438 BY BEING YOUR OWN SALESMAN
It as nnr"x.you benefit these fully to 25

lower prices do sell

July

made

teger,
cash.

cash,

001

$14

$12

$25

$25

$25

$25

$15

r)r
$15

tO?tS
The easy you

piano
unnecessary, preaiinterested name and 2a5iand savings,

market) you.

Pol.

BONDS ACCEPTED SAME Auvtnuoinu t'B'Vh unprecedented
rruthfullv Your city
Xnnrn Read, and easy as advertised, and
ORDER YOUR you will understand why we thousands We

willdelivery w,Irn,,n full you
year CtpUno you. mtyrdeV.0 piano Oie

Co.'s of satistaction; mo
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cents day, when struck
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receive under present
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CREST ADDS PILE

Korner" Latest
Amusement

"Kiddies' Korner" latest ad-
dition children's playground
Council Crest is small

transported to

7111 11 inu

Countless people record

Years ago Blue-ja- y.

since has a corn , pained
has a corn stayed a

You can quickly prove corns
needless. Millions already

Think means.
No more paring, pain,

more unsightly shoes
unhappy hours.

y

BAUER BLACK Toronto
Surgical Allied

Downstairs
FACTORY REBUILT PIANOS MADE

LIKE tSED PIANOS.
CQrifl Strlnway A Sons. Mk.ff 4JC60 cash. monthly

C n Jt Sons. tfOfOlOU$25 cash. monthly
ccnnKiranich A Bach,

cash. monthly
$550

COCC
Conover. Oak...

cash. monthly
CC7C M. (OQC0313 cash. monthly

Vote Jk Sona. Ebony.. OOOC
cash, $7 monthly OaCOO

C RKfl Singer. Colonial "JOlS003U cash. monthly 00.70
t R K fl Eberaole, Mahogany .. C C033U cash. $11.50 m'thly OODU
CCCfl Kimball, Large GVA tt033b cash. monthly OOtO
C.yi7K Darii A Son. Plain dJOOfiOtl cash, $7 monthly OAOO
CCnn Singer. Larue0OUU cash, $9 monthly OifU

C Mnale Co f C003U cash. $6 monthly I lOOi
VJI7C Mclntyre Goodsell..
OtlU cash. $7 monthly
(ncncollard A Collard....

cash. $3 monthly $
Pf)7CBord A Upright.. JZtOK 3 cash. $1 monthly i J
COCflM. Cray. Upright
003U cash. $5 monthly
CJICnHallct

$6

N

Davis. Upr't (1QC
0H-3- cash. monthly M.

C7CHallet A Davta
041 3 cash, $7 monthly
0 Dnnham, Walnut 1 CC
Ot-- cash. $5 monthly XOJ

I N. IT. Pianoforte
UUU cash. $8 month 0UJ

Schwan Piano makes it to buy
a improved Quality its organ- -

method of distribution. considers tor instance, numoers ui uuj tw f in vour address if ourby
not

S20

SIS

snd

s a nifrnTIMl n rhl tin., c a 1 r 1 a tns r A r T I A
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should market values not be observed?named pianos not have a price identity?
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DlYlJn study our quality prices terms
r ANU BT have of mail-ord- er buyers prepay
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PORTLAND'S
LAIIGEST PIANO

DISTRIBUTORS

thousands of tots who spend their
play-tim- e at the Crest. This touch of
the beach at the mountain-to- p re-
sort is greatly appreciated by the
parents as well as the little who
make merry in the clean said, as the
pleasure of watching the fun almost
equals the delight of the children
themselves.

The Council Crest waltz, song. "On
the Top of the Town with You." con-
tinues a .popular feature of Crest
musical programmes. Monte Austin
sings this number and many other
new hits with the dancing in the open
air pavilion, and during Sunday con-
certs by Nelson's Crest concert

. Lumber Rate Reduced.
VANCOUVER. B. C. At the meet-

ing of the Pacific coast oriental
freight tariff association recently
held here which of
all the steamship companies of the
Pacific ports attended, it was decided
to brins into immediate effect a
freight rate of i25 a thousand on lum-
ber to the orient. The present rate
is $35.

S 1 & 1321)

a

Never

with-

out

Apply a touch of liquid Blue -- jay or a
Blue-ja- y plaster.

The corn pain will end. And soon
the whole corn will loosen and come out.

The action is gentle but sure. Blue-ja- y

is the scientific method, created by this
world-fame- d laboratory.

It is not like the methods which are
harsh and crude.

Try Blue-ja- y on one corn. Buy it to-
night from your druggist. Live the rest
of your life without corns.

Bluejay
Plaster or Liquid

The Scientific Corn Ender
Chicago New York

Maker

Store

$315

MahVCOQC

0

folks

A

$245

$135
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